Monument stage

Global beats, take a musical journey
with us...
Friday 2 August
21:00– 22:15 Hallouminati

Armed with a barrage of bouzoukis, brass, guitars, keys and
deranged beats, they delicately mix the gritty realms of skankin’
ragga punk with traditional Greek rembetiko vibes.

19:00 – 20:15 Fat Digester

Fat Digester is an award-winning musical collective, playing a heavy
mix of funk, soul and hip-hop.

Get stage line-ups straight
to your phone

➜

Sunday 4 August
16:45 – 18:00 Max Pashm Band
This high energy band’s set mixes include flavours of Dub, Ska,
Hip-Hop, and Rock to create a unique sound and performance style.

14:45 – 16:00 Rafiki Jazz

With an exotic backline of Caribbean steelpans, hi-life guitar and
tanpura drone plus Indian tabla and Brazilian berimbau as well as
deep eclectic bass.

12:00 – 14:00 Nottingham Jazz Orchestra

Join Nottingham’s Premier Big Band for a musical journey through
the music of some of the best Jazz bands in the world.

Monument Stage

Global beats, take a musical journey
with us...
		

22:30

Saturday 3 August

Riverside Fireworks

The ubiquitous Riverside Festival fireworks display. Watch from the
banks of the river.

21:15 – 22:30 Niteworks

Hailing from the Isle of Skye, the band has achieved critical acclaim
for their unique fusion of electronica and Scottish traditional music.

Get stage line-ups straight
to your phone

➜

19:15 – 20:30 Gaslight Troubadours

A cut n’ paste sound of twisted beats with electro-swing and
steampunk that evokes a whole new sub-genre.

17:15 – 18:30 Salseology

The perfect blend of energy and passion, bringing the very best live
salsa music to the banks of the Trent.

15:15 – 16:30 Abdoulaye Samb and Minnjiaraby

A refreshing blend of traditional Senegalese music fused with many
European influences to evoke a unique sound which spans two
continents.

13:15 – 14:30 The Jive Aces

The worlds’ busiest swing and jive band. The show features the best
in 40s and 50s jive, rhythm and blues and rock ’n’ roll.

Big Top stage times
Meet your next favourite artist…
Friday 2 August
21:30 – 22:00

Mollie Ralph
Mollie Ralph mesmerises and draws
in her audience at every gig with her
soulful tone, dynamic range and
subtle guitar work.

Get stage line-ups
straight to your phone

➜

20:30 – 21:00

Jonny Olley
A unique sound, blending influences
from Jonny’s guitar heroes such as
John Frusciante and rappers/lyricists
such as Mike Skinner and Jamie T.

19:30 – 20:00

Joey Collins
Singer, songwriter whose music has
been described by critics as “rocking
a low-key, Kurt Cobain sound with a
hint of Jess Buckley soul.” Leftlion

Big Top stage times
Meet your next favourite artist…
Saturday 3 August
21:00 – 22:00 Scott Bugg & The Vital Few

Our Saturday night headliners. An Indie, Rock and Blues
band of brothers created by the love of music for the
music and the people who love music.

20:30 – 21:00 George Gadd

A talented Nottingham-based artist who segues between
DIY folk and punk to create a unique sound.

19:30 – 20:00 Siobhan Mazzei
What promises to be an atmospheric set, combines a
bleak folky sound with Pearl Jam-styled grunge.

18:30 – 19:00 Hannah Slavin

This Glasgow-born songstress is an energetic slice of

soulful-pop that oozes charm and sass, whilst her catchy
songs play out like a personal diary.

17:30 – 18:00 Karkosa
Five-piece, alternative rock band who take their inspiration
from The Amazons, Catfish and the Bottlemen, Kasabian,
Royal Blood and more!

16:30 – 17:00 The Ultraviolet
Perfectly blending anthemic rock with the energy of
modern pop-punk to create something wholly unique.

15:30 – 16:00 Good Hustles

Four-piece strikingly talented rock, indie and thrash metal
band from Nottingham.

14:30 – 15:00 Holly Fallon

At the age of only 19, singer songwriter Holly Fallon is
rapidly developing a reputation in the local music scene.
She is inspired by artists such as Taylor Swift and SZA.

13:30 – 14:00 Homeless Shakespeare and the
Pigeon Theatre

An idiosyncratic sound, theatrical performances and
comedic audience banter.

Big Top Folk stage times
One of the best free
folk festival line-ups in the UK
Sunday 4 August
16:45 - 18:00		Bob Fox
Rated as the best male singer on the
British folk scene after his 4 years as
the Song Man in the stage production
War Horse.

Get stage line-ups
straight to your phone

➜

15:30 - 16:30		The Trials of Cato
“One of the real discoveries on the
folk circuit in recent times”
Mark Radcliffe, BBC Radio 2
14:15 - 15:15		John Tams and Barry Coope
BBC Radio 2 Award Winners for
Best Duo
13:00 - 14:00

Kim Lowings and The Greenwood
“punchy and authentic”
Mike Harding

Kids’ Bandstand Stage
Sunday 4 August
16:15 BeatFeet Workshop
(45 minute workshop)

Join BeatFeet to learn to play the African djembe drum and
find out more about uplifting and energising traditional African
rhythms. This session is suitable for children aged 8+ and adults,
with all levels of experience welcome.

15:50 and 17:15 Rhubarb Theatre present Big Dippers
(30 minute show)

Our vivacious Victorian paddlers are all at sea for some slapstick
adventure and summertime fun. Making a big splash as they surf
the waves of adventure and dive deep into hi-jinks and hilarity.

14:00 Johnny and the Raindrops
(1 hour show)

Jump-up-and-down-rocking-and-rolling-can’t-sit-down-besttime- ever music for children and families. Their ‘gigs for cool
kids’ feature lively, original, life-affirming songs that encourage
children’s participation in music.

13:20 The Admirable Admirals
(walkabout)

Hoist the flag and shout Aye-aye! The Admirable Admirals are
dropping anchor at Riverside Festival. Nelly, Bones and Fred
are here to battle flying fish, each other and any unsuspecting
passers-by with their water pistols and salty sea-dog ways.

12:00 Beatfeet Present The Great Big Jungle Boogie
(50 minute show)

An exciting musical jungle adventure for little ones aged 1 to 5
years and their families.
Bella Beat and Tam Tam are working hard to make this year’s
Great Big Jungle Boogie the best celebration the jungle’s ever
seen. But they need your help!

